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Abstract
The PhD thesis deals with the analysis of digital systems
described on RT level. The methodology of data paths
analysis is described, the data path controller analysis is
not solved in the thesis. The methodology is built on
the concept of Testable Block (TB) which allows to di-
vide digital component to such segments which can be
tested through their inputs/outputs, border registers and
primary inputs/outputs are used for this purpose. As a
result, lower number of registers is needed to be included
into scan chain - border registers are the only ones which
are scanned. The segmentation allows also to reduce the
volume of test vectors, tests are generated for segments,
not for the complete component. To identify TBs, two
evolutionary algorithms are used, they operate on TB for-
mal model which is also defined in the thesis.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
B.8.1 [Performance and Reliability]: Reliability, Test-
ing, and Fault-Tolerance; D.2.5 [Software Engineer-
ing]: Testing and Debugging—Diagnostics

Keywords
digital circuit, testable block, scan chain, optimalization,
genetic algorithm, simulated annealing, circuit partition-
ing

1. Introduction
Many methods to improve testability parameters of dig-
ital circuits are known. Most of them are based on the
controllability and observability concepts. Controllabil-
ity is seen as the ability to set values of inputs of any
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component from the primary inputs of the circuit, while
observability is the ability to observe values of outputs of
any component at the primary outputs of the circuit. If
these two parameters are not high enough then it is neces-
sary to increase them which is the goal of many testability
analysis methods. It is important to note that when these
methods are implemented (i.e. some additional hardware
is included into the Circuit Under Analysis - CUA) then
the area of chip can grow or dynamic parameters can be-
come degraded.

In this paper, the concept of Testable Block (TB) and
methodology based on this concept are defined. It is also
indicated how TB can be used to increase testability pa-
rameters in terms of controllability and observability of
internal nodes of CUA.

TB can be seen as a segment of a digital circuit which
is fully testable through its inputs and outputs - bound-
ary registers or primary inputs/outputs of CUA. Such an
approach can be used to reduce the number of registers
included in scan chain. Border registers are the only reg-
isters which can be used as scan registers. In our method-
ology, TBs will be identified through evolution algorithm
which will operate on a formal model of CUA. The pur-
pose is to subdivide the circuit into number of TBs.

2. Motivation for the Research
During the previous research, a formal model of an RTL
structure was developed at our department. The formal
model describes structural and diagnostic properties of
CUA [6, 4]. The goal of the research presented in this
paper could be defined as follows:

1. To develop additional formal definitions and algo-
rithms (needed for TBs) to be included into the ex-
isting formal model.

2. To develop a methodology which will enable to iden-
tify TBs in CUA.

3. To implement the methodology for the identification
of TBs in an RTL structure, with the algorithms
operating on the formal model.

3. Existing Formal Model
This model was defined in [4, 6], for the purposes of iden-
tification of TBs it had to be further extended. The basic
quintuple describes the overall structure of circuit. It is
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based on basic circuit components on RT level such as
element, port and connection.

The identification of TBs is based on definitions and rules,
they will be described now together with the explanation
of the reasons for them.

The model was defined in [1], for the purposes of identi-
fication of TBs it had to be further extended. The basic
quintuple describes the overall structure of circuit. It is
based on basic components of circuit on RT level such as
element, port and connection. The identification of TBs
is based on definitions and rules, they will follow now to-
gether with the explanation of the reasons for them.

Definition 1: Let

• E be the set of circuit elements,

• P be the set of elements ports,

• C be the set of connections,

• PI be the set of primary inputs,

• PO be the set of primary outputs,

then UUA = (E,P,C, PI, PO) is an ordered quintuple
reflecting CUA structure model on RTL level.

This definition is based on a traditional view on digital cir-
cuit and describes circuit structure using quintuple of sets.
The methodology described in this paper is supposed to
be used on RTL structure only, therefore elements which
can appear in such a structure, must be clearly defined.

Definition 2: Let

• R be the set of registers,

• FU be the set of functional units,

• MX be the set of multiplexers,

then E = (R ∪MX ∪ FU) is the set of circuit elements
in RTL structure.

Definition 2 covers all elements which can appear in an
RTL structure, i. e. registers, functional units and multi-
plexers. This separation is important for testability anal-
ysis purposes. The set of registers represents all elements
with memory character which cause sequential behavior
of CUA. The elements from the MX set control the data
flow and the elements from the FU set have a behavior
of combinational elements. For the purposes of structural
analysis it is also important to define the set of all ports
as the points through which diagnostic information will
be transported. Each element has ports through which
it is connected to ports of other elements or primary in-
puts/outputs.

Definition 3: Let

• IN be the set of input ports

• OUT be the set of output ports

• CI be the set of control and synchronizing ports

then P = (IN ∪ OUT ∪ CI) is the set of all ports in an
RTL structure.

For the purposes of developing the model, such mecha-
nisms must be created which assign ports from P set to
elements which exist in CUA (to registers, FUs and mul-
tiplexers).

Definition 4: Let the function: ψ : E → 2P be defined,
which assigns ports from the set of ports to each circuit
element, then:

1. ψ(e) = {p|p ∈ P ∧ p is the port of element e}

2. The function ψ is defined for all elements of set E

3. e1 6= e2 ⇔ ψ(e1) ∩ ψ(e2) = ∅

Thus, the function ψ creates the link between the set of
elements and the set of ports and assigns the set of ports
to elements. The condition 2) provides that the set of
ports can be identified for each element. Condition 3 tells
that each port belongs to one element only.

All the elements in CUA are interconnected through the
connections. The concept of connection is covered by the
following definition.

Definition 5: Let C be the set of connections, then C ⊂
(PO ∪ PI ∪ P )× (PO ∪ PI ∪ P ).

The set of connections is a binary relation on the set of
ports, the set of primary inputs and the set of primary
outputs. The set of connections is the union of topples of
ports between which a connection exists. It can be stated
that C is reflective, symmetric and transitive.

4. I-path extension
I-path presented in [1] is used to transfer data unchanged
from one point in a circuit to another. For the purpose of
presented methodology the formal model was extended.
We can use i-paths with inverter, but we must take it into
account during test patter generation. This path is called
ii-path1. By connecting two ii-paths we get non inverting
i-path.

5. Testable Block
The model of TB will be developed in this chapter. A
Testable Block is a segment in CUA separated by registers
from other segments. It is guaranteed that the circuitry
of TB is testable through its inputs and outputs, trans-
parency properties of CUA are utilized to apply the test.
As the consequence, the number of registers included into
scan chain is decreased. A TB must satisfy the following
features (the features are supported by formal definitions
and rules).

It is easy to imagine that if ETB is the set of elements of
TB, then it is also a subset of E set, PTB is the set of
ports of elements from the set ETB and subset of P , CTB

is the set of connections in TB and subset of C. Thus,
the structure of a TB can be defined according to the next
definitions.

1inverted i-path
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Figure 1: TB example

Definition 6: Let E be the set of circuit elements, then
ETB is the set of elements belonging to TB and it must
hold ETB ⊆ E.

Definition 7: Let ETB be the set of elements of TB, P be
the set of circuit elements ports and ψ(e) be the function
which assigns a port from the set of ports to element e,

then PTB =
⋃

e∈ETB

ψ(e) ⊆ P is the set of TB ports.

Definition 8: Let PO be the set of primary outputs of
CUA, P be the set of circuit elements ports and C be the
set of connections, then POTB = {po|po ∈ PO ∧ (∃p ∈
PTB : ((p, po) ∈ C))} ⊆ PO is the set of primary outputs
which are directly connected to TB.

Let PI be the set of primary outputs of CUA, P be the
set of circuit elements ports and C be the set of connec-
tions, then PITB = {pi|pi ∈ PI ∧ (∃p ∈ PTB : ((p, pi) ∈
C))} ⊆ PI is the set of primary inputs which are directly
connected to TB.

Definition 9: Let ETB be the set of elements of TB
and R be the set of circuit registers, then RTB = {r|r ∈
R ∧ r ∈ ETB} is the set of TB registers.

Every connection from a port of an element inside TB
which does not start or does not end in the register in-
side TB must end or start in the element inside TB or
on a primary input or a primary output. This is to say
that FUs and MXs inside TB must not have their ports
connected to ports outside TB, the connection is possible
through registers only. This condition is reflected by the
following two definitions.

Definition 10: Let RTB be the set of TB registers, C
be the set of connections, P be the set of elements ports,
ψ(e) be the function which assigns a port from the set
of ports to an element e and PTB be the set of ports
of elements from the set ETB , then BROTB = {r|r ∈
RTB ∧ ∃(p1, p2) ∈ C : (p1 ∈ ψ(r)∧ p2 ∈ (P\PTB))} is the
set of output border registers of TB.

Definition 11: Let RTB be the set of TB registers, C
be the set of connections, P be the set of elements ports,
ψ(e) be the function which assigns a port from the set
of ports to an element e and PTB be the set of ports
of elements from the set ETB , then BRITB = {r|r ∈
RTB ∧ ∃(p1, p2) ∈ C : (p1 ∈ (P\PTB))∧ p2 ∈ ψ(r)} is the
set of input border registers of TB.

Definition 12: Let C be the set of connections, PTB be
the set of ports of elements from the set ETB , POTB be
the set of primary outputs which are directly connected to
TB, P be the set of elements ports, ψ(e) be the function
which assigns a port from the set of ports to an element e,
BROTB be the set of output border registers of TB and
BRITB be the set of input border registers of TB, then
CTB = C ∩ [(PTB × (POTB ∪ PTB)) ∪ ((POTB ∪ PTB)×
PTB) ∪ ((

⋃
e∈BROTB

ψ(e)) × P ) ∪ (P × (
⋃

e∈BRITB

ψ(e)))] is

the set of TB connections.

Finally, TB formal model definition:
Definition 13: Let ETB be the set of TB elements, PTB

be the set of TB ports, POTB be the set of primary out-
puts which are directly connected to TB, CTB be the
set of TB connections, PITB be the set of primary in-
puts which are directly connected to TB and it must hold
∀e ∈ ETB , ∀p ∈ ψ(e),∃(p1, p2) ∈ I : (((p1 ∈ PITB)∨(p1 ∈
BRTB)) ∧ p2 = p) ∨ (p1 = p ∧ (p2 ∈ POTB) ∨ (p2 ∈
BRTB)), then TB = (ETB , PTB , CTB , P ITB , POTB) is
formal model of TB.

A test to a digital circuit is always applied through regis-
ters. The identification of the registers is the goal of testa-
bility analysis methodologies, our methodology is based
on the identification of border registers.

Rule 1: All registers which are inside a TB must not be
included into scan chain.
∀r ∈ (RTB\BRTB) : r /∈ SCAN

Rule 2: Any TB must not overlap another TB (any two
TBs must be disjunctive).
For each TBx and TBy must hold ∀e ∈ (ETBx\BRTBx) :
e /∈ ETBy .

Figure 1 shows an example of circuit divided into 2 TB.
TB1 has one internal register R2, three border registers
and one internal element (multiplexor2).

6. TB Identification Methodology
6.1 Formal model construction
The goal of this step is to convert the design described in
HDL (Hardware Description Language) into formal rep-
resentation that was described in the previous sections.
The procedure is as follows. First, the design is synthe-
sized into the RTL by the third party commercial tool.
The result is a structural VHDL file based on the RTL
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primitives. The VHDL file is converted to our formal
model by means of tools (vhdl2zb, zb2ruz) developed for
this purpose. The vhdl2zb is VHDL parser, it converts
the design into intermediate binary format that describes
the structure. Then, it is analyzed by zb2ruz and i-paths
in the circuit are identified. We recognize two i-paths cat-
egories - the classical transparent and the inverting ones
(can be modeled as an i-path with inverter). For the i-
paths identification, the library of i modes is utilized. The
output of this step is textual file that contains formal rep-
resentation of the design.

6.2 Testable blocks partitioning
The purpose of this step is to divide the circuit into in-
dependently testable partitions of logic – TBs. For this
purpose, the developed partitioning tool is used. It op-
erates over model created in previous step. Each CUA
register can be classified as input, output or internal reg-
ister of the TB. This means that we have 3n options how
to assign function (input, output, internal register) to reg-
isters available in CUA, where n is the number of regis-
ters in the CUA. Thus the size of the search space grows
exponentially. Because of the exponential complexity of
the problem and because it is possible to utilize a sim-
ple representation of the problem in bit-string (chromo-
some), genetic algorithm [5] and simulated annealing [2,
3] were chosen. Genetic algorithms are a family of compu-
tational models inspired by evolution. These algorithms
encode a potential solution to a specific problem on a
chromosome-like data structure and apply recombination
operators to these structures so as to preserve critical in-
formation. Genetic algorithms are often viewed as func-
tion optimizers, although the range of problems to which
genetic algorithms have been applied is quite broad. Ge-
netic algorithms are known to be quite good at finding
generally good solutions in acceptable time even for big
search spaces.

Simulated annealing is a generic probabilistic metaheuris-
tic for the global optimization problem of applied math-
ematics, namely locating a good approximation to the
global optimum of a given function in a large search space.
The name and inspiration come from annealing in metal-
lurgy, a technique involving heating and controlled cooling
of a material to increase the size of its crystals and reduce
their defects. The heat causes the atoms to become un-
stuck from their initial positions (a local minimum of the
internal energy) and wander randomly through states of
higher energy; the slow cooling gives them more chances of
finding configurations with lower internal energy than the
initial one. By analogy with this physical process, each
step of the SA algorithm replaces the current solution by a
random ”nearby” solution, chosen with a probability that
depends both on the difference between the corresponding
function values and also on a global parameter T (called
the temperature), that is gradually decreased during the
process.

The fact whether a particular register is selected as a bor-
der register is encoded into the chromosome. All the iden-
tified TBs candidates are then recursively checked to sat-
isfy all the previously given definitions and rules. For the
TBs that satisfy the definitions, a fitness value is calcu-
lated. For the experiments described in this paper, the
fitness value depends on the number of logic outside TBs
and sequentional depth of the identified TBs (blocks with
the lower value of depth are preferred). The mutual in-

Basic circuit data:
1 elements 146 8 control inputs 75
2 connections 6131 9 all ports 496
3 registers 75 10 f. coverage (no scan) 66%
4 primary inputs 36 11 i-paths 7688
5 primary outputs 10 12 ρ size 8452
6 input ports 225 13 conver. time to mod. 6m 27s
7 output ports 150 14 Mentor suggestion 44; 9

Genetic algorithm:
15 average TB division time 13,2s
16 one generation computation time 36ms
17 registers in scan 30
18 border registers 68
19 TBs 9

Simulated annealing:
20 average TB division time 15,2s
21 one generation computation time 35ms
22 registers in scan 8
23 border registers 33
24 TBs 3

Direct division method:
25 average TB division time 2,4s
26 registers in scan 30
27 border registers 70
28 TBs 10

Table 1: Experimental results with circuit m10

dependence of TBs (in terms of testing) is suitable for
various optimizations over TB test vectors set without
influencing other TBs.

6.3 Experimental results
The following experiments were made on the set of the
test circuit which were developed for this purpose and on
other test circuit.

Table 1 shows experimental results for one of the test cir-
cuit. The first row informing about number of the circuit
elements (size of E) that includes registers, combinational
elements and multiplexers. On the second row there is the
number of connections between two ports(correspond to
size of C). The numbers on rows 3 to 8 indicate the size
of R,PI, PO, IN,OUT,CI sets. Total number of port
(sum of rows 4 to 8) is on the row 9. The fault coverage
on row 10 was determined by Flextest generator without
scan chain usage. The row 11 shows number of i-paths in
the circuit. On the next row 12 there is the size of ρ set in
which the path between two ports between which i-path
exist is stored. All the times in next rows are average
times form 10 measuring. Rows 18,23 and 27 show the
number of border registers. The registers which are ac-
cessible from PI/PO are eliminated and the final number
of the registers in scan chain are on rows 17,22 and 26.
The number of the registers for scan chain suggested by
DFTAdvizor - Mentor GraphicsR© (row 14) is subdivided
into two parts. The first part uses ATPG-Based Partial
Scan method and the second uses AUTOMATIC-Based
Partial Scan method.

The direct division method does not use evolutionary tech-
nique but select all possible registers as the border regis-
ters and divide circuit into maximal number of TB.

The following tables demonstrate:

1. Time complexity of used algorithms and its relation
to the number of connections (cons) and i-paths -
see Table 2,
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Name FUs FFs i-paths Cons i-paths TB Num Units
search partit. of outside
time time TB TBs

[1] [1] [1] [1] [s] [s] [1] [%]

COM 45 21 1874 1217 242 3.2 5 17
ISA 75 29 8831 2988 2375 15.2 2 4
DIFFEQ 11 6 2041 213 2.2 0.81 1 0
DEC 29 7 1283 529 22.8 4.3 2 20.6
FIFO2 226 144 33339 11297 41200 233 6 14
S298 47 19 10204 1367 349 14.7 2 3

Table 2: Results of TB partitioning algorithm

Name BRs FFs FUs nodes
[-] [1] [1] [1] [1]

TB1 2 4 12 15
TB2 4 1 6 3
TB3 2 4 12 15
TB4 2 4 12 15
TB5 2 4 12 15

Table 3: Details about TBs identified in COM
component

Name BRs FFs FUs nodes
[-] [1] [1] [1] [1]

TB1 28 86 222 241
TB2 3 3 8 7
TB3 3 3 8 7
TB4 3 3 8 7
TB5 5 1 6 3
TB6 5 1 6 3

Table 4: Details about TBs identified FIFO2 com-
ponent

2. effectiveness of algorithms for partitioning UUA into
TBs - see Table 2,

3. properties of TBs - see Tables 3 and 4.

Legend for table 2:
Name Circuit identification
FUs The number of functional units in

the circuit (before mapping to AMI
library)

FFs The number of flip/flops in circuit
i-paths The number of i-paths identified in

circuit
Cons The number of connections in cir-

cuit
i-paths search time Time needed for identification of all

i-paths in circuit
TB partit. time Time needed for partitioning circuit

into TBs
Num of TBs The number of TBs identified in cir-

cuit
Units outside TBs The number elements (registers and

functional units) which were not in-
cluded into TBs

Legend for tables 3 and 4:
Name Circuit identification
BRs The number of border registers in TB
FFs The number of flip/flops in TB
FUs The number of functional units (from the AMI

library) the TB is built from
Nodes The number of nodes in TB (without inter-

face)

In tables 3 and 4, blocks that have equal values in columns
2-7 seem to be identical (can be freely swapped in the
circuit without any function modification)

It can be stated that the time complexity is strongly de-
pendent on the number of connections in circuit which
was an expected result. Our motivation was to gain abso-
lute values of computational times. We also verified which
circuit portion was kept outside TBs and thus not tested
(9th column in Table). For example for circuit COM, it
resulted in 17% circuitry kept outside TBs.

From tables 2 and 3, the partition of COM and FIFO2
circuit into TBs is evident. FIFO2 circuit is partitioned
into TBs unequally, so one block is much bigger while
COM2 is partitioned more equally. 3 and 4 represent
detailed information on partitioning of TBs.

We also verified that that the formal model can be used
for the development of testability analysis algorithms. We
also revealed that data needed for the construction of the
model can be gained from data available in the profes-
sional design systems, e. g. Mentor Graphics.

7. Conclusions
The software we have developed is able to:

1. analyze Verilog/VHDL description and transform
it into formal model,

2. partition circuit into TBs,

3. identify border registers and include them into
partial scan chain,

4. identify and break loops.

It can be concluded that a formal model (representation)
of RTL structure was developed on which testability al-
gorithms can be implemented. It was proven that a diag-
nostic problem can be thus converted into a mathematical
problem (theory of graphs, discrete mathematics and the-
ory of sets). We have shown how the formal model can
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be utilized for the identification of TBs together with the
principles of integrating the methodology into professional
design tools. The formal model can be further extended
in the future if a need to develop and verify testability
analysis methodology appears.
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